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1. Introduction 
  

The new Seller Centre at sprzedawca.nokaut.pl is now available! The centre enables 

optimization of your campaign in Nokaut.pl price comparison site. The new functionalities 

include:  

  

 setting individual CPC rates for individual products,  

 ‘mass’ setting of CPC rates for the entire product categories and sub-categories,  

 blocking individual products embedded in XML file,  

 ‘mass’ blocking of categories and sub-categories embedded in XML file - option of 

manual adding of products for comparison purposes, which were not embedded in 

XML and supplementing missing parameters in the already added offers,  

 manual linking of the new products with applicable category,  

 updating the displaying offers on demand.  

  

How to make the full use of its capacity? Use the ‘Offer’ → ‘Offers’ (‘Oferta’ → ‘Oferty’) tab in 

the left bar in the Seller Centre (Centrum Sprzedawcy) panel to manage the presented offer.   

  

  

  

   

2. Offers  
  

How are data structured and how to find the offer being in your interest? The 

Seller Centre (Centrum Sprzedawcy) panel enables easy searching of the 

offer from your file and displaying complete list of offers from a selected 

category or sub-category. At each stage of category tree browsing, you see a blue ‘Display 

offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) button, which enables dropping down of the offer list. 

  

  



 

Upon clicking the Offer’ → ‘Offers’ (‘Oferta’ → ‘Oferty’) tab, the following view displays:  

  

  
  

  

a) To display the entire imported offer of your store, click ‘Display offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) 

button at the ‘You display data from all categories. Click to check individual categories’ 

(‘Wyświetlasz dane ze wszystkich kategorii. Kliknij, aby sprawdzić poszczególne kategorie’) 

message. Upon displaying a complete list, you may use search field (following the arrow on 

screen) to find a specific offer:  

  

  

  

  

  

The offer may be searched by name and ID number assigned in your XML file.  

  

  

b) To display the list of categories, to which your products are assigned, click the  



‘You display data from all categories. Click to check individual categories’ 

)’Wyświetlasz dane ze wszystkich kategorii. Kliknij, aby sprawdzić poszczególne 

kategorie’) button - a list of main categories will drop down as shown below. At each of them, 

you will see the ‘Display offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) button; when clicked, it drops down the list 

of offers in a given category. 

  

  

  

  

  

Upon clicking the ‘Display offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) button at a selected category, a search 

window appears, which allows for finding a specific offer by its name or ID:  

  

  

  

  

  

Upon each clicking on the category name, a list of sub-categories assigned to this category 

displays. By clicking the sub-category name, you may see so called ‘leaves’ i.e. the most 

detailed sub-categories of the category tree.   



At each stage of offer browsing (main categories, sub-categories, ‘leaves’), there is the 

‘Display offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) button displayed near their names, allowing to check the 

assigned offers.  

  

OFFER STATUSES  
  

STATUS  EXPLANATION 

AKTYWNA (ENABLED) The offer is duly integrated and displays in the service  

NIEPEŁNA (INCOMPLETE) 
Insufficient data required for integration, in most cases lack of 

EAN, BLOZ, ISBN codes, etc.  

OCZEKUJĄCA (AWAITING) 
The offer was categorized, however awaits integration, which 

lasts up to 24 h. If longer, please report at 

moderacja@nokaut.pl  

NIEAKTYWNA (DISABLED) 

Error / lack of at least one required tag in XML file or 

purposeful disabling of display using the ‘Block’ (‘Zablokuj’) 

function at the offer.  

 

NIESKATEGORYZOWANA 

(NON-CATEGORIZED)  

The offer has no target category assigned. In such case, use 

the ‘Categorize’ (‘Kategoryzuj’) function.  

  

  

  

3. CPC rates management 
  

Current version of the Seller Centre (Centrum Sprzedawcy) panel provides complete range of 

modification in terms of CPC rates management - you may set individual rates for individual 

products, entire categories and sub-categories and for the group of selected offers.    

  

  

Setting uniform rates is available for the entire:  

   main categories,  

   sub-categories,  

   ‘leaves’ categories  

 

All you have to do is using the ‘Display offers’ (‘Zobacz oferty’) button for a given 

category, sub-category or ‘leaf’, followed by ‘Promote’ → ‘All from category’ (‘Promuj’ 

→ ‘Wszystkie z kategorii’) option.  

  

  

! 



To set the CPC rates, drop down the product list in the selected category. Enter into the ‘Rate 

(PLN)’ )’Stawka (PLN)’) field the rate you want to set for the selected category or use the 

‘Promote’ (‘Promuj’) function to set:  

 uniform CPC rate for all previously selected offers   

 uniform CPC rate for all offers from the selected category 

 minimum CPC rates for all offers from the given category 

  

  

  

  

  

If you dropped down a complete product list, without division into categories, only the 

‘Promote’ → ‘Selected offers’ (‘Promuj’ → ‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option will be enabled.  

  

  

  

4. Offer blocking  
  

As in the case of CPC rates management, you may block both individual offers and the entire 

offer categories. This function is useful, if you have no opportunity of manual edition of XML 

file and deleting the products from the file (e.g. in complete e-commerce platforms).  

  

To block the offers, drop down the list and use the red ‘Block’ (‘Zablokuj’) button giving you 

two options - blocking all products in a given category or only the selected offers.  

  



  

  

  

If you dropped down a complete product list, without division into categories, only the 

‘Promote’ → ‘Selected offers’ (‘Promuj’ → ‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option will be enabled.  

  

If you want to unblock previously blocked products, you may use green ‘Unblock’ (‘Odblokuj’) 

button allowing for ‘mass’ unblocking of offer in the edited category.  

  

In the case of operations on individual products, just place the cursor on ‘Enabled’ 

(‘Aktywna’) status at the product, and the ‘Block’ (‘Zablokuj’) function will display under the 

status. Upon clicking on this button, the offer status will change to ‘Disabled’ (‘Nieaktywna’) 

and its color will change to red:  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  



Thanks to the introduced changes you may operate both on individual offers and entire groups 

- as summarized in the table below:  

   

Operation on:  Path:  
Upon dropping down the offer list 

you may:  

Total store offer  Offer (Oferta)   

→ Offers (Oferty)  

→ Display offers (Zobacz 

oferty) (blue button)  

 set CPC rates for the selected offers 

by selecting ‘Promote’ → ‘Selected 

offers’ (‘Promuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option  

  

 block the selected products by 

selecting ‘Block’ → ‘Selected offers’ 

(‘Zablokuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option 

  

 unblock the selected products by 

selecting ‘Unlock’ → ‘Selected offers’ 

(‘Odblokuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option  



product category  Offer (Oferta)   

→ Offers (Oferty)   

→ You display data from all 

categories. Click to check 

individual categories 

(Wyświetlasz dane ze  

wszystkich kategorii. 

Kliknij, aby sprawdzić 

poszczególne kategorie) 

→  Display offers (Zobacz 

oferty) (at category of your 

interest)  

 set CPC rates for the selected offers 

by selecting ‘Promote’ → ‘Selected 

offers’ (‘Promuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option  

  

 set CPC rates for the entire category 

by selecting ‘Promote’ → ‘All from 

category’ (‘Promuj’→  

‘Wszystkie z kategorii’) option 

  

 block the selected products by 

selecting ‘Block’ → ‘Selected offers’ 

(‘Zablokuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option  

  

 block all products by selecting ‘Block’ 

→ ‘All from category’ (‘Zablokuj’→   

‘Wszystkie z kategorii’) option 

  

 unblock the selected products by 

selecting ‘Unlock’ → ‘Selected offers’ 

(‘Odblokuj’→  

‘Zaznaczone oferty’) option   

 

 unblock all products by selecting 

‘Unblock’ → ‘All from category’ 

(‘Odblokuj’→   

‘Wszystkie z kategorii’) option  

sub-category / ‘leaf’  Offer (Oferta)   

→ Offers (Oferty)   

→ You display data from all 

categories. Click to check 

individual categories 

(Wyświetlasz dane ze  

wszystkich kategorii. 

Kliknij, aby sprawdzić 

poszczególne kategorie) 

→ Category name (nazwa 

kategorii)   

→ Sub-category name 

(nazwa podkategorii)  

→  Display offers (Zobacz 

As for categories:  

  

 set CPC rates for the selected offers  

  

 set CPC rates for the entire category  

  

 block/unblock the selected products  

  

 block/unblock all products  



oferty)  

 

  

  

  

5. Manual offer adding  
  

  

A novelty enabling adding the product to the displayed offer without modifying the XML file. 

The option is visible at the top of ‘Offer’ → ‘Offers’ (‘Oferta’ → ‘Oferty’) tab. 

  

  

  

  

Upon clicking the green ‘Add offer’ (‘Dodaj ofertę’) button you may add a new product, which, 

according to the message, will be displayed in comparison for the next 30 days. The offer will 

appear in comparison on the next day after 5 p.m. from its manual adding. 

  



  
  

  

  

  

6. Mandatory code supplementing  
  

  

In the case of certain categories, to enable displaying products in the comparison, the products 

codes, according to which these are grouped in the service, are necessary.  

  

EAN codes in Groceries, Films and Music categories  

ISBN codes - in Books categories  

BLOZ7 codes  in part of Health category (Drugs and supplements)  

  

If your products base contains no such codes or store software provider does not enable these 

data in XML file, you may add them manually to enable grouping and displaying the offers in 

the comparison. Add the codes by clicking the offer name:  



  
  

  

Upon clicking on the name (offer title) you will be redirected to the page of manual offer 

Edition. Apart from option of editing data embedded in XML file, you may add missing data, 

e.g. ISBN code:  

  

  

  
  
  

7. Manual offer mapping 
  
If the offers from your store are displayed in the ‘Offers awaiting categorization’ (‘Oferty 

czekające na skategoryzowanie’) tab, this means that assigning them to applicable category 

requires moderator intervention. 

  



  

  

  

If you want to accelerate this process, use the red ‘Categorize’ (‘Kategoryzuj’) button and 

suggest applicable product categories to the moderator. To do so, select offer in the left column 

and then click ‘Categorize’ (‘Kategoryzuj’). Upon entering the key word, the prompts of 

categories, from which you may select the most applicable one, display.   

  

  

  
  

  

You may assign one category to several offers at the same time, by selecting a group of offers 

in the left column. Manually categorized product will be integrated and display in the 

comparison on the next day after 5 p.m. 

If upon the expiry of this time the offers are not displayed, contact us at moderacja@nokaut.pl

   



  

8. Updating the offers on demand  

Offer updates are performed twice a day - at the morning and in the afternoon, on standard 

basis. In the new Seller Centre (Centrum Sprzedawcy) panel, you have the option to perform 

update on demand. This option updates the prices and availability of products and excludes the 

products deleted from XML file of your store, from comparison.   

  

  

Update on demand adds no products embedded in XML file to comparison. Their 

integration requires the standard 24h.  

  

  

The button enabling update on demand is located at the store desktop:  

  

  

 

  

  

Performing update on demand requires deduction of PLN 3 from the account balance. If the 

account balance is zero, update on demand may not be performed.  

  

! 


